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Summary 

The effect of various pulse-chargmg regimens on the hfetune and per- 
formance of model 1 5 A h zinc/nickel oxide cells has been determmed. 
Chargmg frequencies ranged from 8.3 to 60 Hz, peak charging current densi- 
ties ranged from 3.9 to 40.6 mA cme2, and charge off-time/on-time ratios 
varied from l/l to 9/l. All cells were sublected to 2 5 h constant-power dis- 
charges to 100% of the nickel oxide electrode capacity. The best cycle-Me 
performance was obtamed usmg a pulse-chargmg regimen of 30 ms on/90 ms 
off with 16 mA cmP2 peak current density. The cell lost capacity at a rate of 
0.2l%/cycle, which represents a two- to three-fold improvement compared 
with the rate of capacity loss for cells charged usmg constant current 

Introduction 

The secondary Zn/KOH/NiOOH cell offers attractive specific energy 
and specific power characteristics for demandmg apphcations such as electric 
vehicles. Unsatisfactory cycle hfe 1s the major shortcommg of this secondary 
cell [I], and the Zn electrode is the focus of most research efforts to improve 
its hfetune Four processes are known to seriously compromise Zn electrode 
performance Zn redistribution (shape change), densdication, passivation 
and dendrite formation [2]. Zmc redistribution is linked to the high solubihty 
of its discharge products m the KOH electrolyte [ 31 Successful attempts to 
reduce this Zn solubihty mclude the use of additives m the electrode 14, 51 
or m the electrolyte [6 - 81. The rate of dendrite shortmg has been reduced 
by sealmg the cells and by the development of separators that more effec- 
tively slow the rate of dendrite penetration [9] 

An electric vehicle battery is typically subJected to a variable load due 
to the transient nature of vehicle acceleration and deceleration, steep road 
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grades, etc. The EPA urban drivmg profile [lo] provides a realistic discharge 
test, consistmg of a power load which varies every second However, most 
battery tests, mcludmg the ones reported here, are conducted under constant- 
current or constant-power conditions, which are more appropriate for load- 
leveling applications. 

Unhke the discharge modes, there 1s no fundamental hmltation on the 
type of possible charge modes that might be used for a battery Constant- 
current charge 1s popular because it is easily unplemented, but the Zn/NiOOH 
cell exhibits gas evolution and a rismg Zn electrode overpotentlal at the end 
of a constant-current charge, unwelcome dendrite growth can be the result. 
Constant-voltage chargmg limits this excessive overpotentlal, but the result- 
mg low currents at the end of charge lead to longer recharge times The 
methods of chargmg evaluated m the present experiments were a variety of 
pulse-chargmg modes m which the current rapidly varies between a high 
value (on) and a low or zero value (off). 

Pulsed-current chargmg of Zn/NiOOH cells 

Only recently has pulsed current been systematically evaluated as an 
alternative chargmg method for Zn/NiOOH cells, although it has long been 
known to lrnprove the characteristics of electroplated deposits of various 
metals [ 111 Romanov [ 121 used alternatmg current superimposed on direct 
current to demonstrate a reduction m the number of Zn dendrites m alkalme 
Zn/NiOOH and Zn/AgO batteries The best results were obtained for pulsed 
currents havmg a sufficiently long off-time or sufflclently low frequency 
(<250 Hz) Chm et al [13] studied the effects of 60 Hz pulsed current on 
the deposition of Zn from an acid zmc chloride solution They found that 
the application of pulsed currents produced an mcreased number of nuclea- 
tion sites and therefore more-umform deposits. It is believed that a high- 
current peak creates a large surface overpotential, thereby mcreasmg the 
number of nucleation sites and reducmg the opportumty for dendrite forma- 
tion [14] Durmg the rest period followmg the current peak, local Zn con- 
centration gradients can relax by dlffuslon of Zn species mto the depleted 
diffusion layer, which prevents the development of excessive concentration 
overvoltage, hydrogen evolution, and dendrite growth 

Smithrick [ 151 conducted pulse-current charge tests on Zn/NiOOH cells 
at frequencies of 120 - 1000 Hz He was unable to demonstrate that any 
pulse-chargmg method improved cell cycle Me over that associated with 
constant current Investigations by McBreen [16] and his co-workers on the 
effects of pulse-chargmg on pasted Zn electrodes may explam why Smithrick 
observed no cycle-hfe improvement McBreen found that the advantages of 
pulse-chargmg were ehmmated by double layer effects at frequencies much 
greater than 15 Hz At frequencies of 5 - 15 Hz, Zn was uniformly deposited 
close to the current-collector grid Wagner [17, 181 found 5 - 8 Hz to be 
optimum for lmprovmg Zn/NlOOH cell cycle Me, and he also determmed the 
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best rest-pulse ratio to be 3 1. Cells charged usmg this method had better 
capacity retention and less shape change. However, the discharge condltlons 
utlhzed by Wagner were not so severe as those expected m demanding apph- 
cations such as electric vehicles, smce the depth-ofdlscharge was only about 
50% based on the theoretical capacity of the NlOOH electrode 

Appelt and Jurewlcz [19], and Bmder and Kordesch [20] have em- 
ployed a 3-component pulse-chargmg method operatmg at 50 Hz to extend 
the cycle-Me of the Zn electrode Beneflclal peak current densities (pcd) of 
5 - 15 mA cmM2 have been ldentlfled by Bmder and Kordesch [20] for pulse- 
chargmg a Zn electrode havmg a Cu wue grid current collector. Durmg the 
last two decades many other researchers have reported mvestlgatlons on the 
use of pulse-chargmg for Zn electrodes [ 21 - 291. 

The arm of the present work -IS to assess the effect of various pulse- 
chargmg regimens on the cycle-hfe performance of Zn/NlOOH cells operated 
under demandmg 100% depth-ofducharge profiles Among the pulse- 
chargmg modes selected was an 8.3 Hz, 30 ms on/90 ms off, 15 mA cm-? 
pcd regunen, which the research cited above, along with other studies [21 - 
261, would suggest to be nearly optnnal. 

Expernnental procedures 

Cell case and electrode pack 
The cell cases were constructed from polymethylmethacrylate, based 

on a design described by Nichols et al [6]. Figures 1 and 2 show the cell 

Fig 1 Zn/NlOOH cell, disassembled Fig 2 Zn/NlOOH cell, assembled 
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case m drsassembled and assembled form, respectrvely. The central portron 
of the cell case determmed the space m which the electrode pack must fit. 
Spacers made of various thrcknesses of polyethylene sheets were added to 
the cell pack to produce an effective compression pressure of 27.6 kPa. The 
complete electrode pack consrsted of a Zn electrode surrounded by a wick, 
enclosed with a separator wrap and placed between two NlOOH electrodes, 
each of which was surrounded by a wrck. Two of the cells had a shghtly 
mod&d electrode pack, which is described below. All materutls were 
chosen for then abrhty to resist attack by concentrated alkalme solutions. 

Zmc electrodes 
Some experiments employed polymer-bonded Zn electrodes provided 

by Energy Research Corporatron (Danbury, CT). These electrodes were frost 
X-rayed, and then the most umform were selected for experrments. Therr 
dunenslons were 6.2 cm X 7.0 cm and 0.61 mm thrck, and the current collec- 
tor consisted of 0.063 mm thick copper for1 with 0 046 mm lead platmg. 
Attached to the current collector was an Ag tab 0 127 mm thick, 4.3 cm X 
0 9 cm. The current collector was covered with electrode materral conslstmg 
of 95 wt.% ZnO, 2 wt.% PbO and 3 wt % polytetrafluoroethylene. A possible 
drawback of usmg a Cu foil current collector (mstead of a mesh type) 1s that 
the Zn materlal on one side of the electrode IS electrochemlcally maccesslble 
from the other. The electrode can therefore have two faces actmg mdepen- 
dently of each other 

Other experiments repeated the tests previously conducted with for1 
current collectors, but wrth a copper mesh* current collector spot-welded 
to a copper tab. These Zn electrodes were prepared m our laboratory from a 
slurry which was vacuum-filtered to produce cakes which were bonded to 
each srde of the Pb-plated Cu mesh. The cornpositron of these electrodes was 
smrlar to those m the first set of expenments- 94 wt.% ZnO, 2 wt % PbO, 
4 wt.% PTFE. The desrgn capacrty of all the Zn electrodes ranged from 
30.8 mA h cme2 to 38.1 mA h cme2 Porosrttles, based on Zn metal, were 
60% for the frost (forl current collector) set of experiments and 75% for the 
second (mesh current collector) set. 

NlOOH electrodes 
The NI electrodes** were sintered-Ni plaque, chemically impregnated 

with NIP on a Ni mesh, which was welded to Nr tabs. Dunensrons for 
the positive electrodes were 6.2 cm X 7.0 cm X 0 48 mm thick. The capacrty 
was matched as closely as possible to one-half the design capacity of the 
mated Zn electrode, and two NrOOH electrodes were used m each cell pack. 

*Exmet Corp , Bridgeport, CT, mesh 3Cu 6-4/O 
**Eagle-Plcher Industries, Inc , Colorado Springs, CO 
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Electrolyte 
The composition of the electrolyte was 31 wt % KOH* (mador impurity 

0 04% K,CO,) and 1 wt.% LiOH **. An amount of ZnO m excess of satura- 
tion was added, and the solution was stirred for one week The electrolyte 
was stored m a polyethylene bottle with an attached CO* scrubber. 

Separator and wicks 
A wick consistmg of one layer of Aldex paper*** surrounded the Zn 

electrode and served to keep the electrode together and supply it with a 
reserve of electrolyte The separator wrap consisted of the following layers 
(listed begmnmg with the layer closest to the Zn electrode): 

(1) 1 layer of microporous polypropylene, Celgard 3500t; 
(11) 1 layer of cellophane, PUDO-193++, 
(m) 1 layer mckehzed polypropylene, Celgard K317+ with the mckel- 

lzed face toward the Zn electrode, 
(iv) 1 layer of microporous polypropylene, Celgard 3500t 

Wagner et al described the benefits of using this separator system. 
The second set of experiments (with Zn electrodes usmg a Cu mesh cur- 

rent collector) had a simpler separator system consistmg of three layers of 
Celgard 3401t microporous polypropylene. The wicks adlacent to the Ni 
electrodes were non-woven nylon, Pellon 2502K4+++, and then purpose was 
to keep the Ni electrodes supphed with electrolyte through capillary action. 

Reference electrode and cell preparatton 
A platmum wire dipped m Hg/HgO m equilibrium with 31% KOH pro- 

vided a stable reference potential. It was mounted m a polymethylmetha- 
crylate cell that screwed mto the special compartment on one side of the cell 
case, as shown m Fig. 2. The reference electrode mamtamed electrolytic 
contact with the mam cell through a 0.5 mm capillary drilled through one 
face of the cell case. When the cell pack was ready for assembly, it was 
placed m the cell housmg with the appropriate spacers. The cell was then 
compressed with screws around its perlmeter until the O-rings filled their 
machined grooves and all three sections of the cell case contacted each other. 
After vacuum leak testmg, the evacuated cell was filled with electrolyte 
through one of its two upper ports while the other port was sealed Electro- 
lyte was drawn to a level 1 cm above the top of the cell pack, and the refer- 
ence electrode compartment also filled with electrolyte. A CO2 scrubber was 
attached to one of the ports at the top of the cell; the other one was sealed. 

*J T Baker Chemicals Co , Phlhpsburg, NJ 
**Matheson, Coleman and Bell, Manufacturmg Chemists, Norwood, OH 

***Aldex Company 
*Celanese Fibers Corp , Summit, NJ 

t+E I duPont de Nemours, Inc , Wtlmmgton, DE 
tt+Pellon Corp , Chelmsford, MA 
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TABLE 1 

Cell speclflcatlons and cycling parameters 

Cell* Const I, Const I, 8 3/S 3 30190 30190 30190 30190 30/90 lo/90 10190 
4A 4B 84 16A 16B 16C 30A 30B 41A 41B 

Design 
capacity (A h) 

(TheoretIcal 
Zn capacity)/ 
(Theoretlcal 
NIOOH 
capacity) 

Electrolyte/ 
A h (g) 

Frequency 
(Hz) 

Off-time/ 
On-tame 

Charge 
time (h) 

1 52 1 65 155 1 49 146 1 62 1 34 1 42 1 51 152 

3 15 3 02 3 21 300 301 294 271 295 312 3 14 

81 86 11 85 73 88 86 71 71 88 

Const Const 60 83 83 83 83 83 10 10 
CUT curr 

Const Con& 1 3 3 3 3 3 9 9 
CLUT CUlT 

45 50 45 45 45 50 225 225 45 45 

*The cell 1s designated by on time (ms)/off time (ms), peak current density (p c d ) m 
mA cm-* 

Cell speclficatlons 
The specifications of the cells are gwen m Table 1 The design capacity 

is based on one-third of the total ZnO capacity present m the negative elec- 
trodes. The Ni electrode theoretical capacity was matched as closely as pos- 
sible to the Zn electrode design capacity, 1 e , the total Zn capacity was close 
to 3.0 times the theoretical NiOOH capacity. 

NlOOH elec b-ode forma tton 
Each cell received three “formation” cycles by bemg charged for 20 h 

at the 10 h rate (current = design A h/10 h) and then discharged at the 3 h 
rate (current = design A h/3 h) until the cell voltage reached zero. The Ni 
electrodes evolved oxygen durmg the second half of the charge and evolved 
hydrogen during the second half of the discharge, so water was subsequently 
added to compensate for such losses. Durmg the third discharge, the current 
was gradually reduced to about 50 mA to extract the remammg capacity of 
the Zn electrode. Fmally, the cell was charged for 20 h at the 10 h rate to 
estabhsh the appropriate quantity of metalhc Zn, and then it was placed on 
a regular cyclmg regnnen. 

Cyclmg condltlons 
The computer-controlled mutiple-channel system for cell cycle-hfe 

testing is described by Katz et al [30, 311. Its erght independent current 
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controllers (each capable of operatmg two series-connected cells) are driven 
by separate charge and discharge power supphes. With a response time of 
1 ms, they can accept an external square-wave signal and pulse-charge the 
cell accordmg to the parameters set by this signal. Routme monitoring and 
recording of electrode overpotentlals and cell voltages and currents was per- 
formed with an LSI 11/23 microcomputer* A mismatch of impedances 
between the electrode termmals and the reference electrode prevented the 
accurate measurement of overpotentials durmg pulse-chargmg. 

Various pulse-current chargmg profiles were compared with the constant- 
current mode for their effects on cycle We. All cells were cycled with the 
same discharge conditions, z e , a constant power of about 10 W, with a 
cutoff voltage of 1.0 V. The power level for each cell was based on a dis- 
charge tune of 2.5 h, the NI electrode capacity, and the average cell voltage 
durmg the last formation cycle. Thus the cells were effectively cycled at 
100% depth-of-discharge. Thirty-minute open-circuit periods were pro- 
vided at the end of each half-cycle Table 1 provides details of the charge 
half-cycle for each cell 

A 4% overcharge was apphed each cycle to compensate for the meffi- 
ciency of the NiOOH electrode, as it evolves oxygen durmg chargmg. Within 
20 - 50 cycles this overchargmg of the Zn electrode resulted m a loss of ZnO 
reserve, as mdicated by a sharp rise m the Zn electrode overpotential near 
the end of charge The ZnO reserve was then restored by fully discharging 
the cell to 0.0 V This was followed by a “formation” charge half-cycle to 
estabhsh a Zn reserve, after which regular cycling was resumed. 

Paired cells on a common cychng regimen were cycled m series until 
a significant difference m their capacities developed, after which tn-ne the 
cells were cycled separately. Testmg contmued for 125 cycles or until the 
cell capacity fell below 60% of its orlgmal value or shortmg occurred Voltage 
measurements include. 

(1) cell voltage at current-on and current-off durmg pulse chargmg; 
(11) cell voltages and electrode potentials versus Hg/HgO reference 

durmg constant-current charge, constant-power discharge, and/or on open 
clrcu1t. 

Table 1 summarizes the cell cycling conditions. 

Post-cychng tests 
The Zn electrodes were visually exammed after cychng to determme 

the-extent of Zn redistribution and dendritic penetration of the separators 
Zmc redistribution was determined more precisely by obtammg an X-ray** 
image of the Zn electrode and estlmatmg the percentage of the total area of 
the electrode face (front and back) which lacked Zn deposits Additional 
tests were performed on selected electrodes, mcludmg scannmg electron 

*DIgItal Equipment Corporation, Marlboro, MA 
**CGR MedIcal Corp , Baltimore, MD , Model 55 
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microscopic (SEM) exammation* and dissolution of Zn species from the Ni 
electrodes (usmg concentrated mtric acid followed by atomic absorption 
analysis for Zn content) Plots of capacity and coulombic efficiency uersus 
cycle number, and voltage uersus time plots for specific cycles, were obtamed 
usmg the computer’s data-reduction software. 

Results and discussion 

Important pulse-chargmg variables to consider m evaluatmg the perfor- 
mance of these cells mclude the frequency, on/off time ratio, off-time, and 
peak current density (pcd) As explained earher, a high current density can 
mcrease the number of nucleation sites for the charge reaction on the Zn 
electrode, thereby reducmg dendrite mitlation. However, an unwanted side 
effect may be mefficient operation of the Zn electrode. A sufficiently long 
off-tune improves the mass transfer conditions for the reaction by allowmg 
Zn ions to diffuse mto the depleted diffusion layer, thereby reducmg den- 
drite growth. An examination of Table 2, the cell cycle-Me performance data, 
shows that the last seven cells have the same off-tme, 90 ms, and nearly the 
same frequency, 8 3 Hz - 10 Hz With these two variables fixed, the on/off 
ratio and pcd’s for these cells are directly lmked to each other Focusmg 
our attention on cell performance as a function of pcd for all the cells allows 
us to make some useful comparisons. 

Effect of pcd 
High-pcd cells failed early; the best achieved a useful cycle-hfe of 

43 cycles. Low-pcd cells performed better, achievmg a maximum useful hfe 
of 90 cycles The mtermedlate-pcd cell usmg a 30/90 pulse generally per- 
formed best, reachmg 120 cycles maxmum with significant useful capacity 
still remammg. 

Compare the cycle-life capacity performance shown m Fig. 3 for Cells 
Const I, 4A, 30/90,16A, and 10/90, 41B which are low, medium and high 
pcd cells, respectively Cell 30/90, 16A had a stable capacity throughout 
most of its cycle hfe, as did Cell Const I, 4A until shortmg occurred. The 
initial capacity dechne of Cell 30/90,16A was halted by gradual adJustment 
of the overcharge, up to 7%. Cell Const. I, 4A stayed above 75% of design 
capacity for about 90 cycles The ZnO reserve was recovered twice, and after 
the second time (cycle 75) the capacity declmed rapidly Cell 10/90, 41B 
was connected m series with Cell 10/90, 41A, which started losing capacity 
at cycle 21 However, the capacity of Cell 10/90, 41B contmued to drop, 
and re-establishment of the ZnO reserve at cycle 56 did little to arrest its 
declme 

*American Metals Research, Inc , Bedford, MA, Model 1000 
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Fig 3 Capacity us cycle number for Cells Const I, 4A (A), 30/90, 16A (*), 10/90,41B 
(0) All ldentlflcatlon and cychng condltlons are gwen m Table 1 The cells are discharged 
to a 1 V cutoff Peaks m the data mdwate discharges to re-establish the ZnO content of 
the negative electrode 

Low pcd cells 
Both constant-current charged cells showed evidence of shortmg; den- 

drites penetrated the upper edge of the separator of Cell Const I, 4B between 
cycles 50 and 60 followed by a rapid declme m cell capacity Cell Const I, 
4A probably had msufflclent reducible ZnO by cycle 20, as mdlcated by a 
larger-than-expected open-clrcult potential difference (-1 4 V uersus Hg/HgO 
for the Zn electrode) This condltlon gradually led to Zn dendrite growth 
until shortmg occurred. At that pomt, the capacity displayed a sharp declme, 
even after re-estabhshmg the ZnO reserve 

Figure 4 shows charge-discharge voltage plots for Cell Const I, 4A at 
cycles 10 and 73. A short occurred at cycle 73, confirmed by exammatlon of 
the separator and wicks after termmatlon of the cycling Several spots of Zn 
were vlslble on the wicks, and the mner layers of the separator appeared to 
contam some Zn material. In addltlon, the mckehzed layer of the separator 
was partly separated from its polypropylene support 

The capacity uersus cycle-number curves of Cell S/S, 8, the square-wave 
60 Hz cell, and-Cell 30/90, 30B, whose performance 1s discussed later, are 
compared m Fig 5 Cell S/8, 8 retamed a capacity greater than 75% of its 
design value for about 50 cycles, but after a second ZnO reserve recovery at 
cycle 57, it dlsplayed a rapld capacity declme At cycle 68, the overcharge 
was mcreased to 20%, and then retamed at 10% for the next 25 cycles the 
cell did regam some capacity, but did not reach its orlgmal level. This cell 
also had dendrite shortmg 
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Fig 4 Cell voltage and electrode potentials, cycles 10 and 73, Cell const I, 4A Charge 
left portion of graph, discharge right portion of graph, constant current, 4 mA cm-* 
Electrode potentials are relatwe to Hg/HgO -, Cell voltage and electrode potent&s, 
____ , open-cvcult electrode potentials 
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Fig 5 Capacity us cycle number for Cells 8/8, 8 (0) and 30/90, 30B (*) Speclfxatlons 
asFIg 3 

Medwm pcd cells 
Zinc electrodes cycled with the medium-pcd, 30/90, 16 pulse-chargmg 

mode, had a lower rate of capacity loss and sustamed longer periods between 
required ZnO formation cycles than all other cells Figure 6 compares cycle- 
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Fig 6 Capacity us cycle number for Cells Const I, 4B (hght curve) and 30190, 16C 
(heavy curve) 

(a) lb) 
Fig 7 X-ray Images of Zn electrode after cycling for Cells Const I, 4B (a) and 30/90, 
16C (b) 

Me performance for the second set of experunents using Zn electrodes pre- 
pared on copper-mesh current collectors. Cell Const I, 4B and Cell 30190, 
16C exhibit nearly equivalent performance until cycle 50, at which point the 
capacity of the low-pcd Cell Const I, 4B dechned and it eventually shorted 
at cycle 77, whereas Cell 30/90, 16C contmued to perform well until It was 
removed for analysis after cycle 125 X-ray photographs of the Zn electrodes 
(Fig. 7) for these two cells revealed slgmflcantly more area loss for the 
constant-current, low pcd cell uersus the 30/90,16C pulse-charged medmm- 
pcd cell 
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Fig 8 Cell voltages and working electrode potentials, cycles 10 and 125, Cell 30/90, 
16C Charge left portion of graph, - - cell voltage measurements at current on, 
- cell voltage measurements at current off Discharge Right portion of graph Other 
notations are as m Fig 4 Note that the (pulsed-charged) electrode potentials are not 
shown 

Cell voltages and workmg electrode voltages uersus Hg/HgO reference 
uersus tnne are presented for Cell 30/90, 16C, cycles 10 and 125 m Fig. 8 
The dot-dash lme for the cell voltage on charge represents the potential 
durmg the “on” part of the chargmg pulse: the sohd lme represents cell 
voltage durmg the “off” part. The cell voltage chargmg curves are shghtly 
irregular, especially for cycle 125, perhaps mdlcatmg high-renstance shorts 
By cycle 40, dendrites were observed on the edges of the separator; however, 
post-cyclmg exarnmatlon of these separator edges did not show any breaks 
m the separator seals. Dendr&lc shortmg appears not to have seriously com- 
promised the performance of this cell Very high overpotentlals at the end 
of charge are not formed by cycle 125, and this cell still had adequate 
cychng capacity left at that tune 

High pcd cells 
The high-pcd Cell 10/90, 41B performed poorly compared with Cells 

Const I, 4A and 30/90, 16A. The Zn electrode potential (measured at open 
cvcult after charge) reached -1 4 V (versus Hg/HgO) after only 10 cycles. 
Between cycles 10 and 20, the cell lost approximately 20% of Its capacity, 
and the charge-discharge curves mdlcated that this dechne might be related 
to cell shortmg The occurrence of shorts was corroborated by post-test 
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exammatlon of the separator and wicks. Cycles 20 to 39 showed low over- 
potential for the Zn electrode on charge After cycle 35, the Zn electrode 
became capacity-hmltmg on discharge After cycle 40, this hnutatlon was 
coupled with a rise m the Zn overpotentlal on charge. Figure 9 shows two 
cycles for this cell cycle 15 (high overpotentlal on the Zn electrode during 
charge, with shortmg toward the end of charge), and cycle 40 (high over- 
potential during both charge and discharge). It 1s not surprlsmg that a cell at 
high-pcd can develop problems with Its Zn electrode, even quite early m hfe 
Shortmg was clearly one problem, but other mechanisms may have contn- 
buted to Zn electrode capacity-hmltmg behavlour 

(1) a larger amount of hydrogen evolution could have resulted m loss of 
metalhc Zn reserve, 

(11) dendrite growth stoppage either by the separator or by current 
mterruptlon could lead to lsolatlon of Zn metal from the current collector 
The separator was m very poor condltlon, the mckehzed layer had peeled 
from its support, and the mner layers appeared to be heavily loaded with 
Zn materlal This last observation provides support for the second mecha- 
msm of capacity loss 

It was straightforward to calculate the “renstance” of the cells which 
were pulse-current charged (30/90, 16A and 10/90, 41B), smce the com- 
puter measured the cell voltage unmedlately prior to current mterruptlon 
and wlthm 100 ms after current mterruptlon. No comparable measurements 
were available for the constant-current cells At cycle 30 the resistance of 
Cell 30/90, 16A was 12 mS2 and that of Cell 10/90, 41B was 28 mS2 (both 
measured at the end of charge). At cycle 69, the values were 28 and 45 ma, 
respectively Note that these measurements include actlvatlon overpotentials 

5 

S- 
- -Zn Electrode Potte.tl.1 
--------------____-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

Time (h) 

Cell voltage and electrode potentials, cycles 15 and 40, Cell 10/90, 41B 
- - 

notations are as In b’lg 8 
Other 
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and ohmic losses, but mass-transfer overpotentlals should be excluded, 
because they relax more slowly Plausible explanations for voltage differ- 
ences between charge curves are* 

(1) higher non-ohmic potential drop due to hgher pcd m Cell 10/90, 
41B, 

(11) higher ohmic resistance (due, for example, to bubbles of evolved 
gas); 

(iu) higher actlvatlon overpotentlals. 
The Cell 30/90, 30B expernnent was mtended to mvestlgate a chargmg 

regimen mtermedlate between those of Cell 30/90, 16A and Cell 10/90, 
41B The profile was the same as that employed for Cell 30/90, 16A, but 
with twice the current density Cell 30/90, 30B behaved m a manner quite 
similar to that of Cell 10/90,41B, and Its rate of capacity declme was shghtly 
higher (Fig 5). As was the case for Cells 10/90, 41A and 10190, 41B, Cell 
30/90, 30B rapidly became limited on discharge due to a hgh overpotentlal 
at the Zn electrode. Cell 30/90,30B exhlblted even higher voltages on charge 
than Cell 10/90, 41B. This can be explamed by the fact that Cell 30/90, 
30B passed more than twice the number of coulombs at current-on, for the 
same 90 ms current-off tnne Another Cell, 30/90, 30A, with the same 
chargmg regnnen as 30/90,30B, displayed pecuhar behavior its Zn electrode 
was never hmlting (neither on charge nor on discharge), and It 1s suggested 
that the Nl electrode exhibited anomalously low efficiency. 

Fad versus mesh current collec tow 
Two different types of current collector were used for the Zn elec- 

trodes - copper foil and copper expanded mesh. Rates of capacity loss were 
slmllar for both types of current collector, whereas rates of Zn materlal area 
loss were generally greater for the mesh than for the foil collector. Binder and 
Kordesch [20] found superior performance for mesh collectors compared 
with foil collectors, which they attributed to better mechanical anchorage 
of the Zn deposit on the mesh substrate Our longest-lived Cell, 30/90, 
16C, had a mesh collector. SEM exammatlon (Fig 10) reveals that pulse- 
charged electrodes have Zn deposits with smaller particle sizes than those 
charged with constant current, for both foil and mesh collectors 

In the cells that employed foil current collectors, mckehzed Celgard 
and cellophane separators were used, whereas the cells that utlhzed mesh 
current collectors contamed only mlcroporous polypropylene (Celgard) 
separators Reduced rates of Zn redlstrlbutlon were found for the foil- 
collector cells, but the mckehzed separator material did not appear to have 
arrested dendrite penetration The benefit of mckehzed separators for res- 
trlctmg Zn anode thickness growth m pulse-charged cells 1s cited by Wagner 
et al [27]. Sato et al [32] achieved long cycle-hfe with PVA-coated Dyne1 
separators 

The medmm-pcd Cell 30/90, 16A used a copper-foil current collector, 
and it performed as well as the comparable Cell 30/90, 16C with copper- 
mesh current collector For Cell 30/90,16A the Zn versus Hg/HgO reference 
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Fig 10 SEM photographs of Zn electrodes after cychng In constant-current and 30/90, 
16 pulse-charged cells (x2000) (a) Const I, 4A, (b) Const I, 4B, (c) 30/90, 16A, 
(d) 30/90, 16C 

potential (measured at open circuit durmg charge) reached -1.4 V after 
62 cycles, which was much later than observed for cells cycled with constant 
current Two explanations are proposed: 

(1) the ZnO reserve required more tune to dimmish because of an 
mcrease m hydrogen evolution rates durmg charge (the current density was 
equal to four times that employed at constant current). This phenomenon 
would prevent the Zn electrode from operatmg at 100% efficiency. 

(n) a small ZnO reserve and a 16 mA cmW2 pcd, with a 90 ms rest tune 
after each pulse allowed relaxation of concentration gradients and improved 
mass transfer characteristics at the Zn electrode. 

On discharge, Cell 30/90, 16A was never hmited by its Zn electrode 
Its separator was m good condition at the end of cychng, no Zn was detec- 
table m the mner layers, and no traces of shorts were visible. Another cell, 
30/90, 16B, usmg the same chargmg regunen and a copper-foil current col- 
lector failed to match the performance of Cells 30/90,16A and 30/90,16C. 
Its hfe ended with dendritic shortmg by cycle 79, possibly due to faulty 
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separator seals Cell 30/90, 16A never showed evidence of shortmg or exces- 
sive overpotentials. 

Zn transport to the NLOOH electrode 
A Zn material balance was obtamed for the cells with mesh current 

collectors, usmg atomic absorption analyses. In these cells, 98% of the Zn was 
accounted for, and the distribution of Zn was nearly the same for Cells 
Const I, 4B and 30/90,16C. Figure 11 illustrates the average Zn distribution 
before and after cychng for these cells. It can be seen that over 20% of the 
original Zn has migrated to the NiOOH electrode. Using additional data from 
several srmilar cells (not reported m detail here) that were cycled m the con- 
stant current or pulse-charged modes for 2 - 110 cycles, a plot of the mass of 

Fig 11 Average Zn dlstrlbutlon for both Cells Const I, 4B and 30/90, 16C before and 
after cychng Before cychng A Zn electrode, 91 9%, B electrolyte, 8 1% After cycling 
A Zn electrode, 68 8%, B electrolyte, 3 2%, C cell washes, 6 2%, D wicks, 0 3%, E Nl 
electrode, 21 5% 

Zn found m the Ni electrode uersus the number of cycles was made, and the 
data were sublected to lmear regression analysis with the results shown m 
Fig. 12. The amount of Zn found m the Ni electrode after cyclmg was highly 
correlated (r = 0 89) with the number of cycles. The amount of Zn found m 
the NiOOH electrode after only a few cycles was over 800 mg, or more than 
half that found after more than 100 cycles A large amount of the Zn trans- 
port therefore occurs very early m the life of the cell. 

Conclusions 

There 1s a clear trend toward mcreased cycle life with decreasmg peak 
current density for the pulse-charged cells. This result is consistent with that 
of McBreen et al [33]. The greater faradaic conductance and mcreased 
number of nucleation sites promotes fine Zn deposits close to the current 
collector. Superior cycle-hfe performance was obtamed usmg a pulse-chargmg 
mode of 30 ms on/90 ms off and 16 mA cm-* peak current density. The 
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Fig 12 Amount of Zn deposited m the Nl electrode us number of cycles 

60 Hz pulse-charged Cell 8/8, 8 exhrbrted poor cycle Me, probably because 
of an msuffrclent relaxation time m the current-off portlon of the profile. 
The results of McBreen et al [33] mdlcate that 50 ms are requrred to du- 
charge the double-layer m a half-charged Zn electrode, and that the best 
results are expected at frequencres of 10 Hz or less. Dendrrtrc shorting 1s 
associated with hrgh overpotentrals and greater rates of capacity loss than 
area loss m many of these cells Cell 30/90,16C, the longest-lived, exhlbrted 
no shortmg, and no high overpotentrals were observed for this cell durmg 
chargmg The present results were obtamed with cells cycled at 100% depth- 
of-discharge (DOD) and should not be compared directly with cells cycled at 
80% DOD or less (e g , Wagner [27]) The substantral amount of Zn trans- 
ported to the Nr electrode early m the cycle Me of these cells 1s an mterest- 
mg phenomenon which requires further study. 
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